Suggested Accommodation

Since hotels require Credit Card information for booking, organizers cannot arrange accommodation for participant. However, we can at least propose following hotels close to CULS (Czech University of Life Sciences).

The Hotel GALAXIE, situated in the villa quarter of Prague – Suchdol is recommended. The hotel has been refurbished completely in a luxurious fashion and provides 150 beds. There is a Prague local transport bus stop in front of the hotel complex. From here buses no. 107 and 147 run daily to Dejvická Metro Station on line A of the Prague Metro. Detail information and contact see: http://www.hotelgalaxie.cz/en

The Hotel Carl-Inn, situated partly in the villa quarter of Prague – Suchdol is a small size cozy hotel (providing 40 beds). There is a Prague local transport bus stop in front of the hotel complex. From here buses no. 107 and 147 run daily to Dejvická Metro Station on line A of the Prague Metro. Detail information and contact see: http://carl-inn.com/en/.

And many other hotels in the downtown of Prague.